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Abstract: Due to the new green energy policies, district heating companies are being increasingly
encouraged to exploit power-to-heat assets, e.g., heat pumps and electric boilers, in their distribution
networks besides the traditional central combined heat and power units. The increased utilization of
these assets will generate a more complex interaction between power distribution grids and district
heating networks including markets for provision of ancillary services. Enabling the participation of
power-to-heat units in the ancillary service markets, e.g., frequency reserves, may increase the revenue
streams for assets’ owners. However, some technical challenges must first be addressed, including
optimization of portfolios of assets that accounts for ancillary service markets, new coordination and
operational schemes for portfolio of assets, increase data exchange and interactions with transmission
system operators, and new local control schemes for units. This paper proposes a systematic model
based design approach for assessment of provision of frequency regulation by power-to-heat assets
using the smart grid architecture model. The proposed approach is demonstrated in a Real-Time
Control Hardware-in-the-Loop laboratory environment.
Keywords: district heating systems; power-to-heat assets; frequency regulation; smart grid
architecture model; model based design; real-time control hardware-in-the-loop
1. Introduction
The role of district heating (DH) networks to provide hot water as well as space heating is
essential in many regions across the globe, especially in Scandinavian countries such as Denmark [1].
DH networks are centralized by their nature and include a few hierarchical layers such as production,
transmission, distribution, and consumption chains. Each layer consists of different infrastructures e.g.,
heat exchangers, pumps, and pipe networks. Centralized production by combined heat and power
(CHP) units has been the dominant paradigm within the DH systems during the last decade [2].
Nonetheless, the conventional paradigm is challenged by new green energy policies. For instance,
requirements such as heat production commitments to CHP plants or the fuel commitment to natural
gas for small district heating areas will be terminated according to new Danish energy policies. Also,
the base subsidy for electricity produced by CHP plants is eliminated. On the other hand, the electricity
heating tax is reduced from 307 to 155 DKK/MWh to persuade DH companies as well as the heat
end-users to choose green solutions such as heat pumps [3]. On the other hand according to [4], it is
expected that the power-to-heat (P2H) assets will contribute substantially in the frequency regulation
reserve (FRR) markets in Denmark and technical requirements for qualification and participation of
these units are already issued [5,6]. Other countries like Germany are pursuing similar policies [7],
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while countries like UK are still considering their potential [8]. Moreover, the potential of district
heating worldwide is recognized in [9]. Thus, shifting to large-scale power-to-heat (LSP2H) assets such
as electric boilers (EBs) and heat pumps (HPs) is a new trend among DH companies. Instead of resorting
to heat produced by conventional CHP unites, recently the utilities are tending to meet the increased
heat demand in newly developed areas, which require substantial investments in infrastructures
such as transmission lines, new pipes, and other elements, by exploiting LSP2H in their DH network.
Moreover, enabling participation of these units in ancillary service markets will increase revenue
streams for assets’ owners and operators while minimizing the levelized cost of energy. However,
the electricity and heat market mechanisms have different dead-lines and, the bidding processes may
have different targets, and constraints for each player and/or asset. Moreover, a reliable forecast for the
heat demand is essential for accessing the ancillary service markets. It is also recognized that large scale
deployment of P2H assets will increase the renewable energy integration into the energy system [10].
A few recent researches have studied the new paradigm from long-term economic viewpoint.
In [11], the influence of increasing the share of HP production in DH networks is discussed while
the production costs are optimized. In [12], the capital as well as operational costs of incorporating
large-scale EBs and HPs in the DH networks are discussed within a one-year prediction horizon and
then the results are compared with the conventional centralized approach. In [13], the effects of a
sizable increase in large-scale heat-pumps (LSHPs) by DH networks on the whole electricity market is
analyzed within a one-year prediction horizon.
While a lot of research focuses on economic and long-term impacts of incorporating P2H assets
into DH networks [11–14], much less attention is being paid to the short-term and real-time interaction
of DH networks with the electricity markets concerning the new paradigm. The classical operational
strategy for P2H units is to deliver heat and the electricity as a by-product while provision of grid
support capabilities is beyond consideration. In the new framework, the focus will be shifted to
provide more flexibility to the power system in terms of ancillary services while still satisfying the heat
demand on a longer time scale. Thus, by integrating LSP2H assets on all hierarchical control levels
related to power system including regulation markets, an additional flexibility for DH networks to
interact with the electricity market is provided.
Following this line of thought, in [15] it is claimed that the reaction times of the P2H assets are
fast enough to participate in the tertiary and even secondary reserve markets. However, technical
constraints related to thermal and hydraulic process may limit the ability to participate in the primary
reserve market. In [16], it is observed that the dynamic behavior of large-scale heat-pumps (LSHPs)
is strongly influenced by the controller design. Consequently, under the proposed control strategy
in [16], the LSHP response is too slow for providing primary frequency regulation, but it is fast enough
to provide secondary frequency regulation. In [17], exploiting the capability of LSHPs to participate in
primary frequency regulation is investigated, and it is found that an ammonia-based LSHP, which is
the most common type used in Danish DH, can supply primary frequency regulation by manipulating
consumed power directly instead of controlling the source outlet temperature.
While the capability of individual LSP2H assets for participation in different frequency regulation
markets is being studied in the literature, there are several gaps not only in demonstrating the actual
capabilities but also the limitations. Coordination of portfolio and integration of P2H assets in the
control schemes at transmission operator level that takes into account the update rate for the exchanged
signals is not considered in previous studies. The impact of providing ancillary services in the
distribution grid point of connection for the P2H units as well as on the overall operation of DH
networks including customers has not been addressed. Most of the existing studies are typically
focusing on long term hourly based off-line simulations looking into techno-economic benefits of using
P2H units, e.g., EB and HP. A few studies, e.g., [16,17], have analyzed the intra-hour response of an
individual LSHP focusing on technical capabilities of the assets to provide frequency control using
a power reference setpoint. However, these studies are not accounting for the hierarchical control
structures that involves the aggregator of services and the runtime dispatcher to portfolio of units,
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the Transmission System Operator (TSO) and its system control schemes, power distribution grid
where the units are connected, as well as the frequency control including realistic grid frequency
profiles. Moreover, based on the literature survey Real-Time Control Hardware-in-the-Loop (RT-CHIL)
studies have not been reported in literature yet either.
This paper proposes a model based design approach for assessment of frequency regulation
schemes using P2H assets. Section 2 is mapping the frequency regulation use case on the Smart Grid
Architecture Model (SGAM) with focus on provision of frequency containment reserves (FCR) and
frequency restoration reserves (FRR). The interoperability of various systems, components and actors
involved when providing different frequency regulation schemes are defined. Then, the existing
electricity and heat market mechanisms are briefly introduced. Technical requirements for participation
in Danish FCR and FRR markets are summarized as a basis for deriving the modelling requirements
for all the subsystems involved. Considerations about opportunities and barriers of P2H units to
participate in ancillary service markets are given as well. A realistic scenario based on a Danish
site in East Jutland is presented in Section 3. Large EBs and HPs are connected to a representative
Danish medium voltage distribution feeder with significant penetration of renewable energy, i.e.,
solar photovoltaics and wind power. A realistic synthetic frequency profile including large frequency
excursions induced by imbalances between generation and production is also developed for testing
the performance of FCR and FRR control schemes as specified by Danish requirements. The models
of P2H assets i.e., EB and HP are described. A generic local control scheme for P2H units that
allows participation into frequency regulation schemes without affecting the committed heat plans
is also proposed. P2H Aggregator and TSO controls are also introduced. Considerations on RT
implementation of the entire model are made in Section 4. This model is implemented in a RT-CHIL
setup. Guidelines about discretization and selection of sampling times for various subsystems and
components are also given. Section 5 is presenting the test cases covering qualification of P2H units
and their performance when simultaneously participating in FCR and automatic FRR. Finally, Section 6
provides a summary and the outlook.
2. Frequency Regulation Use Case
2.1. Smart Grid Aarchitecture Model Mapping
One of the key enablers in smart grid/energy applications is related to interoperability of
various systems and components involved for a set of specific functionalities. Consisting of the
five interoperability layers the Smart Grid Architecture Model (SGAM) framework [18] allows the
representation of entities and their relationships in the context of smart grid domains, information
management, hierarchies and in consideration of interoperability aspects. This framework can
be applied not only to smart grid but also to any smart energy system if a proper mapping on
main functionalities and entities is considered. According to [18], this framework is suitable for:
(i) mapping of use cases in order to validate the support by standards, (ii) identifying gaps in respect
to standards, (iii) mapping of existing architectures into a general view, and (iv) developing smart
grid/energy architectures.
The SGAM architecture can be used to properly design and define the frequency regulation
use case as many entities, players and a strong cross coupling of two energy domains are involved.
An interpretation of this mapping is shown in Figure 1 for a generic power system with high
penetration of wind power such as the Danish one. The typical cross sector coupling using P2H assets
is also presented.
Bulk Generation includes all generation units both thermal, e.g., large CHPs and electrical (e.g.,
Wind Power Plants), connected to the transmission electrical grid and heating network, respectively.
Transmission includes the electrical infrastructure related to High Voltage (HV) transmission grid
as well as the infrastructure related to the district heating transmission network. The distribution
domain includes the electrical infrastructure related to Medium Voltage (MV) distribution grid as well
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as the infrastructure related to the DH distribution network. Distributed Energy Resources (DER)
comprises of local distributed production units connected to distribution grids and networks e.g., small
wind power plants, solar PV plants, EBs, HPs, etc. It is assumed that all these units have an electrical
installed capacity of maximum 25 MW in order to comply with technical requirements for connection
to electrical grid. Customer Premises include the end users of both electricity and heat. The premises
may include industrial, commercial, agricultural and local communities, homes, etc.
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According to [18], the SGAM zones represent the hierarchical levels of power/energy system
management. These zones reflect a hierarchical model that considers the concept of aggregation and
functional separation in power/energy system management. Data aggregation considers that the data
from the field zone can be aggregated or concentrated in the station zone in order to reduce the amount
of data to be communicated and processed in the operation zone. A wind power plant for example
has a plant controller that coordinates the operation of individual wind turbines. This controller is
getting all signals from wind turbines, based on which it communicates the availability and status
to a higher control level, such as a Transmission System Operator (TSO) control center. The sa e
principle is applied for P2H assets where a plant control will coordinate and dispatch setpoints to
participating units. Spatial aggregation takes the aggregation of assets from a distinct location to
wider area into account. As an example, the electrical power system equipment is usually arranged in
switchboards, several switchboards form a substation. Multiple DERs form a plant station and meters
in customer premises are aggregated by data concentrators typically placed at secondary substation
level. Similarly, the district heating system is arranged around heat-exchangers, several P2H units
will form a plant, while heat meters at customer premises are located behind a data concentrator that
collects heat consumption.
The zones relevant for Frequency Regulation Use Case are presented in the next paragraphs.
Process—includes the physical equipment directly involved in transforming energy from one for
to another [18]. For electrical system this includes: generators, transformers, circuit breakers, overhead
lines, cables, electrical loads any kind of sensors and actuators which are part or directly connected to
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the process. For thermal system this includes: heat exchangers, HPs, EBs, thermal loads, sensors and
actuators directly connected to heat generation, consumption, etc.
Field—includes the equipment to protect, control, and monitor the electrical and/or thermal
processes, e.g., protection relays, bay controller, any kind of intelligent electronic devices which acquire
and use process data from electrical grid and/or district heating networks. In the case of frequency
regulation, grid meters are used to measure voltages and currents in the point of connection of units,
e.g., EB. It also computes the active and reactive power using the measurements and estimates the
grid frequency.
Station—represents the area aggregation level for field level, e.g., for data concentration, functional
aggregation, substation automation, local Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems,
and plant supervision [18]. In this case, the local control of thermal units is placed at station level.
These controls are not only responsible for ensuring the heat production according to Day Ahead Heat
Plans, but also to provide the additional electrical power contribution as requested by the system
frequency regulation control schemes.
Operation—is hosting power/energy system control operation in the respective domain [18].
In the case of frequency regulation, two players are involved namely TSO and Aggregator. The TSO is
hosting the load frequency control (LFC) scheme that provides setpoints to the Balance Responsible
Parties (BRPs) according to system frequency deviations. The TSO also generates activation signals
for P2H units participating in particular frequency control schemes. The TSO is receiving feedback
signals from BRPs, such as status of units, availability, etc. as defined in technical requirements [5,6].
The Aggregator is a BRP participating in frequency control schemes with a portfolio of assets e.g., EBs
and HPs. The Aggregator control hosts a Run-Time dispatcher for individual setpoints to P2H units
received from TSO according to particular services. The local frequency control is also implemented at
this level. The Aggregator is receiving frequency measurement from grid meters as well as feedback
signals from each P2H unit involved. It shall be noted that currently wind power generation is
not allowed to participate in frequency response reserve due to complex mechanisms for service
qualification as well as bidding process that will be explained in Section 2.2.1. However, P2H assets
may be qualified and participate in this market. Opportunities and barriers for P2H assets will be
discussed in Section 2.4.
Enterprise—includes several players such as the electricity and heat markets, energy traders,
forecast providers, planning companies, and plant/assets owners.
In the following subsections, an overview of the main entities involved in the zones defined above
is given. This overview focuses on the Danish case in particular the provision of frequency regulation
for the Western power system called DK1.
2.2. Market Overview
2.2.1. Electricity Markets
Various electricity markets, e.g., day-ahead, intra-day, settlements, and other services, are operated
by Nord Pool AS. All Danish players are using this platform in their daily operation. The following
reserves types are defined in [4] for DK1: (i) Primary—Frequency Containment Reserves (FCR),
(ii) Secondary—Load Frequency Control (LFC) or Secondary Reserves (aFRR), and (iii) Tertiary—Manual
Reserves (mFRR). The Danish Transmission System Operator (Energinet) procures these reserves from
Nord Pool markets via several auctions held one day before the operational day as shown in Figure 2.
Typically at 10:00 Central European Time (CET) the available capacities on interconnectors and in
the grid are published as a results of Reserve Capacity Market. Electricity traders have until 12:00
CET to submit their final bids to Nord Pool for the auction in the Spot Market for delivery hours the
next day.
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The Intraday Market has several products, e.g., 15-min, 30-min, hourly, and block products, that
provides flexibility to meet the needs of different market areas. The mechanism for this market is out
of scope of this paper and will not be detailed further.
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2.2.2. Heat Markets
Heating markets in Denmark are local, e.g., small cities and villages or regional, e.g., large cities
including suburbs, and involve specific players around the heating utilities, e.g., transmission operators,
distribution operators, heat producers, energy traders, etc. These markets are built around different
time sequences, from forecast of thermal loads to generation of heat plans according to specific players
and their workflow.
One example of the bidding processes is briefly captured in Figure 3, based on a planning company
operating in Sjælland, Denmark [19]. The Final Heat Plan must be available for heat producers latest at
10:30 one day before the actual operation day to allow their bidding process in the Spot Market. During
the operation day the heat plans are updated as specified in Figure 2. According to [19] the detailed
process to obtain the Day-Ahead Heat Plans for producers involves the Planning Company and the
actual Heat Producers such as Hofor, Ørsted, etc. This process takes about 3 h from the moment of
having the heat demand forecast available until the Final Heating Plans for the next Operation Day are
ready. The heat producers requires to have the Heat Plans latest 10:30 to start the process of generating
bids for Spot market that should be submitted on NordPool latest at 12:00.
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Thus, generating Heat Plans for Operation Day for P2H assets involves multiple players i.e.,
Energy Trader, Plant Owner, Forecast Provider, etc. that exchange information in several stages with
fixed deadlines imposed mainly by participation in the electricity Spot Market. Each player may have
different targets and operational constraints and limitations. However, all of them are interested in
minimizing operational costs (OPEX) and maximizing revenue while providing security and reliability
of heat supply. Participation of P2H units in ancillary service markets (electric power supply) may
increase the revenue streams. However, it may also add additional degrees of complexity when
optimizing a portfolio of assets due to bidding constraints.
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2.3. Technical Requirements for Qualification and Provision of Services
2.3.1. Frequency Containment Reserve
Primary reserve regulation (FCR) is automatic and provided by production or consumption units
that, responds to grid frequency deviations. The Western Danish grid (DK1) is synchronous with the
much larger Union for the Co-ordination of Transmission of Electricity (UCTE) grid. In this context,
the need for FCR is determined by European Network of Transmission System Operators (ENTSO-E)
as proportional to the share of electricity generation in DK1 compared to the rest of the UCTE grid.
Of the total volume of around 3000 MW of FCR capacity in the UCTE grid, the Danish TSO Energinet
currently supplies around 20 MW, half (10 MW) of which is purchased through a reservation on
Skagerrak 4 and the remaining half purchased at daily auctions [4]. For this reason, the volume of
FCR market in DK1 is fairly small and with little prospect of increase, however the P2H assets may
participate as part of the other frequency regulation schemes i.e., aFRR. The technical requirements for
provision of FCR are very demanding [5]. The units must be qualified for delivery of this service and
must fulfill specific requirements such as accuracy of frequency measurements, update rate for signal
exchange, response time, duration of delivery, etc. [5]. Specific rules for bidding processes and bids
are also given in [5]. Different requirements are available for Eastern Danish Grid (DK2), as this is
connected to the Swedish grid. These are not considered in this paper.
2.3.2. Automatic and Manual Reserves
The aFRR reserves are used to indirectly restore frequency following the stabilization of the
frequency by means of power frequency control in case of major system disturbances. One purpose
of aFRR is to release the activated primary reserve. The other purpose is to restore any imbalances
at the interconnections to follow the agreed plan. Secondary reserve regulation is automatic and
provided by production or consumption units that are responding to control signals received from
Energinet. The conditions for a supplier of automatic balancing, also called LFC or aFRR, are specified
in [5,6]. These conditions are valid for market for the capability contracts, capacity market and
automatic activation market. The suppliers of this service shall document and comply with a wide
range of requirements regarding BRP’s obligations, day ahead bidding process including bid sizes,
communication signals with Energinet including update rates, response time and delays for injected
power during contingencies, settlements and penalties [5,6]. Different configurations for inclusion of
assets in the general LFC/aFRR schemes are also given in [6] according to the BRP’s control schemes.
The manual reserve mFRR relieves the aFRR and the frequency-controlled normal operation
reserve in the event of minor imbalances in the systems. It also ensures the balance in the event of
outages or restrictions affecting production facilities and interconnections. The participation in manual
reserve schemes is less demanding in terms of signal exchange as just an activation signal is provided
by Energinet’s control center. However, the participating units shall provide their availability for
service. Again different requirements are applicable for assets or portfolio of assets connected in the
Eastern Danish grid (DK2).
2.3.3. Overview of Requirements
A summary of technical requirements for participation in frequency regulation markets is given
in Table 1 based on [5].
The list of aFRR signals exchanged via SCADA is including: unit status: in/out; online
measurements for production and/or consumption [MW]; actual possible reserve for up regulation
[MW]; actual maximum gradient for up regulation [MW/min]; actual time constant for up regulation
[s]; actual possible reserve for down regulation [MW]; actual maximum gradient for down regulation
[MW/min], and actual time constant for down regulation [s]. The mFRR signals exchanged via SCADA
are unit status [in/out]; net production or consumption of units in the point of connection and net
production of BRP.
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Table 1. Summary of technical requirements for ancillary services in DK1 based on [5].
FCR aFRR mFRR
Operational day [00:00–24:00] [00:00–24:00] [00:00–24:00]
Bid submission 15:00 9:30 9:30
Bids 4 h blocks[MW] & [DKK/MW/h]
Hourly
[MW] & [DKK/MW]
Hourly
[MW] & [DKK/MW]
Minimum Bid 0.3 MW 1 MW 5 MW
Maximum Bid no 50 MW 50 MW
Up/Down Regulation Separate Asymmetricalbids Symmetrical bid
Separate Asymmetrical
bids
Local Controller yes no no
TSO Connectivity Not required SCADA SCADA
TSO Signal Exchange
Rate n/a 4–10 s 4–10 s
Signal List Not required Extended list Reduced list
Estimation of reserve Not required yes no
Measurement Accuracy <10 mHz. <10 mHz. <10 mHz.
Dead-Band 20 mHz - -
Response First 50% in 15 sRest in max 30 s
85% full activation in
max 15 min
85% full activation in
max 15 min n/a
Response delay n/a max 135 s max 135 s
Duration At least 15 min 1 h 1 h
2.4. P2H Opportunities and Barriers
Participation of P2H assets or portfolio of assets in Reserve Capacity Markets, i.e., automatic FRR
(aFRR) and manual FRR (mFRR) is currently not possible due to the multi-stage/multi-player process
for generating the day ahead heat plans as explained in the previous sections. Typically, these heat
plans should be available to heat producers latest at 10:30. These plans are then used to generate the
bids for the Spot Market [16]. On the other hand, the bids for Reserve Capacities must be submitted
by BRPs by at the latest 9:30. Additionally, all units participating in aFFR must be qualified and then
provision of service granted by monthly auctions. The conditions for qualifications implies connection
of units or portfolio of units to TSO Control Center, a fast data exchange and specific response time
and delays in providing the committed contribution [6]. The participation in mFRR is less complicated
however, it needs an activation signal provided by TSO Control Center. Both markets are requiring as
part of the bid estimation of the price for the provided service.
One solution to enable the participation in both Reserve Capacity and Spot Markets is to utilize
an optimization and bidding strategy that targets simultaneously both markets. This strategy should
provide the required bids in due time for Reserve Capacity market i.e., 9:30 and also the energy bids to
Spot market. The responsibility for implementing this algorithm may fall under the existing energy
traders or BRPs. However, this may expand the business cases for each of these players, i.e., energy
trader to be qualified as BRP or a BRP taking the responsibility of energy trade. Alternatively, a new
player that has the capability to perform both roles, i.e., energy trader and BRP with a wide range of
assets in portfolio may be considered.
Participation in FCR requires hard technical requirements such as dedicated local controllers
including fast measurements of grid frequency, a runtime dispatcher for asset portfolios and fast
communication between P2H units and local controller as explained in Table 1. Moreover, the portfolio
of assets must be able to respond fast when frequency deviations are occurring in the power system.
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Most of the existing P2H units today were installed and commissioned according to requirements
imposed by the thermal supply, whereas the fast electrical control, performance and data exchange
with TSO was not taken into consideration. Thus, enabling the existing P2H units to enter the ancillary
service markets will require additional costs for retrofitting, i.e., modifications in local control to meet
both the thermal demand but also the fast response in electrical power output. However, the new
installations may account for all these aspects from the planning and design phase.
3. System Overview
3.1. District Heating Network and Distribution Grid Topologies
The system considered in this paper is based on a DH network in Århus area, Denmark. The entire
network was aggregated and an equivalent representation is provided in Figure 4. This distribution
network is connected to the larger transmission system (DHTN) through a heat exchanger (HE). There
are three groups of customers aggregated in each of the main nodes as residential areas (RA). A 3 MWe
electric boiler (EB), a 12 MWt heat-pump (HP) and 100 MWt thermal storage (TS) are connected to
Node3. A pipe line of 2.3 Km is present between Node 1 and Node 2 while a shorter one (300 m) is
supplying heat to the last group of customers (RA3).
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The sizes of P2H units were determined by a techno-economic analysis accounting for existing
thermal loads, weather forecast and electricity prices over a typical one-year horizon. This sizing
algorithm is not in scope of this paper.
The considered district heating topology is then mapped on a typical electrical distribution grid
representative for the selected area. The Single Line Diagram of this grid is shown in Figure 5 based
on [20,21].
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Figure 5. Single Line Diagram of representative distribution Medium Voltage (MV) feeder.
The consumers in this MV grid are represented as aggregated loads and are of the following
types [20,21]: one supermarket, two industrial consumers representing small industry, commercial
buildings, several agricultural loads, e.g., farms and three residential areas. The electric boiler and
heat pump are connected on bus 11. In order to account for realistic scenarios regarding the current
and future penetration of renewables in Danish distribution grids, this distribution grid includes the
following renewable plants, i.e., one small Wind Power Plant (WPP) and three Photovoltaic Plants
(PVP). One WPP (18 MW) representing six WTs of 3 MW each is connected to bus 12. One solar PV
system PVP 1 (10 MW) representing remotely located ground-mounted system is connected to bus 5.
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Two PV systems PVP 2 and 3 (2.5 MW each) representing typical rooftop systems mounted on top
of large industrial plants and shopping centers are connected to bus 6 and bus 9, respectively. It is
believed that similar sizes and locations are representative for future scenarios in MV distribution
grids [20,21]. The external grid captures an equivalent up stream high voltage system characterized by
short-circuit and impedance ratios using a Thevenin equivalent representation. Electrical load profiles
are generated using aggregated real measurements from each type of customers.
3.2. Model Architecture and Requirements
In order to investigate the suitability of P2H units for participation frequency regulation a suitable
model that accounts for realistic frequency variations and excursions as well as the impact of units
in point of connection should be used. Power output of P2H units is determined by the frequency
deviation and their consumption pattern may affect the neighboring electrical consumers. Thus,
a generic model architecture for this type of studies is proposed as shown in Figure 6.
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The TSO block represents control actions from the control center, e.g., generic LFC control scheme
that will generate active power setpoints (aFRR) or activation signals (mFRR) to each BRP. The BRP
block comprises of an Aggregator Control and the RunTime Dispatch algorithm. The Aggregator
Control and the RunTime Dispatcher shall accommodate three operation modes: (i) mFRR Mode—the
block shall receive the activation signal from TSO and shall activate specific units from portfolio to
provide the committed reserve capacity for mFRR according to their availability; (ii) aFRR Mode—the
block shall receive the active power setpoint from TSO and it shall distribute it to P2H units according
to their availability to provide aFRR, and (iii) FCR Mode—the block shall implement a local frequency
c ntrol scheme for participation in FCR. The grid freque cy is measured locally and used to generate
the total power reference for portfolio. Then, the RunTime Dispatcher then distributes this reference to
the P2H units based on their availabilit .
The BRP block shall also translate the Heat Plans for Operational Day into individual references
for P2H units according to partic pation in a given frequency regulation mode. A hermal storage may
be used t comp ns te the deficit in heat production from EB and HP in order to meet t e heat demand.
However, this unit is not conside in the overall model as being part of the district heating network.
The P2H block includes the performance models f HP and EB. These performance models
shall be able o estimate the electrical output according to rec ived Heat Plan and account for specific
thermal constraints, e.g., r mp rates in delivering the additional contributions from FCR and FRR,
operational t mperatu es, ma s flows, etc. The perf rmance models shall also be able to receive active
power setpoints accordi g to FR schem , i.e., mFRR, aFRR, and FCR Operation Modes. Each type
of model shall be able to pr vide two types of respo ses as specified in Table 1: (i) FRR Response
according to requirements for qualification in aFRR and mFRR and (ii) FCR Response according to
requirements for qualification in FCR. The output for each model shall consists of total electrical active
power demand calculated as a sum from power demand computed based on heat plans and the active
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power demand required by specific FR scheme, i.e., aFRR, mFRR, or FCR. Typical values for power
factor and hence reactive power are assumed for the considered P2H units.
The actual heat production from each unit is computed based on the total electrical power
including participation in a given frequency control mode.
The Electrical Grid subsystem is comprised of two blocks, namely electrical distribution grid
model (DGM) and a generic grid frequency model (GFM). The DGM Block will have the Points of
Common Coupling (PCC) for each P2H unit located in a medium voltage (MV) feeder as explained
in Figure 5. The GFM block models a grid frequency profile dynamically, as shown in Figure 7.
The measured frequency will be used in TSO and/or BRP subsystems to generate the specific power
contributions from P2H units according to frequency deviation.
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The FCR contribution should start as soon as the grid frequency is outside the dead-band and
it shall be delivered within 30 s for typically up to 15 min. The aFRR shall start to react about 30 s
after the imbalance and delivering the full contribution in maximum 15 min. The Transmission System
Operator will activate mFRR according to the evolution of system grid frequency. Additionally the
update rates for signals between each block shall comply with the requirements given in Table 1.
In the following sections, detailed descriptions regarding these models will be given.
3.3. Electrical Grid
3.3.1. Grid Frequency Model
The Grid Frequency Model is based on a small yet realistic test grid with high penetration of wind
power that s described in [22–24]. This test grid is relatively weak and close to t e stability limits in
order t capture high wind penetration scenario . However, i is stabl and operable und r normal
conditions. This model was developed primarily for f equency control tudies, e.g., Fast Fr q ency
Response, Frequency Containment Reserves, automatic/manual Frequency Restoration Reserve, etc.
Therefore, it u es a diffe nt mix of Conventio al Generation Units with realistic settings for govern rs
as well as load variations. A 50% wind penetration corresponding to large aggregated off hore plants
is taken i to account as defined in [22–24]. Each CGU impl ments a generic model hat is capturing the
main dynamics rel ted to the Governor, Prime Mover, and Electrical Generator, wi h their para eters
provided in [25]. The power imbalance from gen ration and consumption is fed into a system inertia
model to obtain th ove all gri frequency response.
A probabilistic f equency deviation superimposed on the system frequency signal captures the fast
power imbalances present i any grid. This robabili tic frequ ncy deviation is determined based on a
time series of measurements from a site located in Western Denmark. The measurements incorporate
the effects of fa t load variations, wind variability as well as the f equ cy control actions for DK1.
This signal is us d to derive a re listic frequency devi t on s gn l using the Distribution Fitting Toolbox
from MA LAB®. It is found that a Gamm distribution fits the frequency deviation measu ements
wi h very go d results, as shown in Figure 8.
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By combining the two frequency signals, i.e., system frequency and the probabilistic frequency
deviations an overall grid frequency profile is obtained. The combined response of both models is
shown in Figure 9 for a large increase in load that is resulting in a frequency drop down to around
49.8 Hz. This event shall trigger both FCR and aFRR response actions from the P2H units. The average
grid frequency over 200 ms as provided by a grid meter is also presented in Figure 9 in green color.
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3.3.2. Distribution Grid
The distribution grid including electrical aggregated loads, renewable generation, i.e., wind
and solar PV presented in Figure 5 is modelled using complex phasor representation of all electrical
variables. The renewable generation units are modelled as described in [20,21,26] as well as the
aggregated electrical loads. A grid meter model is placed in Point-of-Connection (PoC) of the P2H
units i.e., bus 11. This model is providing electrical power consumption in the PoC every 10 ms. It also
measures the grid frequency using a moving average filter over 200 ms as in commercial installations.
3.4. Power-To-Heat Units
3.4.1. Electric Boiler
Large scale electric boilers are usually composed of several immersion heaters. It is assumed that
a 3 MW electric boiler consists of three parallel units of 1 MW each. Each unit consist of 25 immersion
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heaters with 40 kW capacity That are connected in a cascade structure. It is assumed that the dynamics
of immersion heaters as well as the pump, which is responsible to control the flow rate of water, are
fast enough to be modeled as a constant gain and a delay. The thermal response of the ith layer of EB’s
tank is modeled as [27]:
miwcw
.
T
i
out =
.
Q
i
IH − cw
.
mw
(
Tiout − T
i
in
)
−KiEB
(
Tiout − Tamb
)
(1)
where miw is the mass of the water inside the ith layer of the EB’s tank; cw is the specific heat of water;
Tiout is the temperature of water getting out from the ith layer;
.
Q
i
IH is the rate of produced heat by the
ith immersion heater;
.
mw is the mass flow rate of water; Tiin is the temperature of water getting into
the ith layer; KiEB is the heat transfer coefficient of the i
th layer, and Tamb is the ambient temperature.
The boiler model is receiving the electrical power consumptions, the overall mass flow and temperature
of water as well as the ambient temperature as inputs. The output of the model is forward temperature
to the DH network.
3.4.2. Heat Pump
Typically LSHP are comprised of compound smaller units. It is assumed that a 12 MW thermal air
source HP consists of six units with 2 MW thermal capacity each. Two parallel chains with three units
in series are considered here. A block diagram of each unit is presented in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Detailed block diagram of the considered heat pump (HP) unit.
The sink and source pumps as well as the environment blocks are modeled as first order systems.
The environment block is governed by the following mathematical expression [28]:
maircair
.
T
Source
out = cair
.
mair
(
Tamb − TSourceout
)
−
.
Qin (2)
where TSourceout is the temperature of air exhausted from heat pump, mair is the mass of air, cair is the
specific heat of air, and
.
Qin is the rate of absorbed heat from environment.
The output pipe line is modelled as a first order system with following dynamics [29]:
mwcw
.
T
Sink
out = cw
.
mw
(
TDHin − T
DH
out
)
+
.
Qout (3)
where TDHin is the temperature of return water from DH network, T
DH
out is the temperature of forwarded
water into DH network, and
.
Qout is the rate of delivered heat to DH system.
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The HP is assumed to be a static nonlinear function described by [30]:
.
Qin =
.
Qout − Pel (4)
.
Qout = ηPelCOPcar (5)
where COPcar is the coefficient of performance according to the Carnot formula [ 30]:
COPcar =
 TDHoutTDHout − Tamb
 (6)
In (5), η is a correction factor indicating how close COPcar is close to the actual coefficient of
performance. It depends on many factors including the losses, refrigerant, etc., but is typically in the
range of 0.5–0.7.
In order to reflect the dynamics of HP’s internal subsystems, including the evaporator, compressor,
condenser, and expansion valve more realistically, two second order systems are imposed between HP
and its source side (e.g., environment) as well as its sink side (e.g., output pipe line). These second
order systems are denoted by TFin(s) and TFout(s) respectively in.
3.4.3. Local Control
A generic control structure that is applicable to both EB and HP is proposed as shown in
Figure 11. This control scheme has two operation modes namely normal operation and participation
in frequency regulation.
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Figure 11. Local control structure for power-to-heat (P2H) units.
In normal operation mode, two separate controllers are responsible to regulate the output
temperature and the flow rate of forwarded water into the district heating network, respectively.
Standard PI controllers are used for controlling water flow rate for both EB and HP. A standard PID
controller is used for temperature control of EB while a feedback linearization controller is used in case
of HP.
When frequency regulation is activated both active power and flow rate are manipulated in such
a manner ensuring that the steady state output temperature remains unaffected while the required
power contribution by frequency regulation is added or subtracted from the actual electric power
consumption of the unit. The P2H asset, i.e., EB or HP, shall capture accurately the main dynamics
involved as described in Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 and the tuning of the local controller rely on these
parameters. Assuming perfect knowledge of the unit’s dynamic behavior, the overall response of the
P2H asset to a change in electrical power setpoint can be smoothly controlled without any transients.
However, in practice, lack of knowledge about the unit’s parameters and its dynamics will result in
transients in the unit’s response.
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Although the power consumption is manipulated directly as soon as the activation signal is
received, the output temperature is always controlled according to the valid heat plans for the unit. It
is worth to notice that the proposed generic control scheme for P2H assets cannot be related to any
commercial or operational installation, as no references in the public domain were found.
3.5. BRP Control
The BRP control has a Runtime dispatcher that distribute proportionally to availability of units
the overall power setpoint for portfolio of assets. A droop-based local FCR controller using the
requirements presented in Section 2.3.3 is also implemented.
3.6. TSO Control
The TSO control block generates the activation signal for participation in mFRR or a reference
active power contribution for participation in aFRR control scheme. Since developing a LFC/aFRR
controller for an entire power grid is out of scope in this paper a synthetic signal derived based on [6]
is used. This synthetic signal shown in Figure 12 is capturing the rise-time of 15 min and settling time
of 30 min, as specified in [6], for activation of 1 MW reserve participating in aFRR.
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4. Considerations on Real-Time Implementation
4.1. Deployment Architecture
The deployment architecture for the Frequency Regulation Use Case presented in Figure 1 is
shown in Figure 13. The laboratory Real-Time Control Hardware-In-the-Loop (RT-CHIL) framework
utilized is described in detail in [31,32]. This deployment is in-line with the model based design
approach described in detail in [33].
All RT models related to Process, Field, and Station zones are hosted by the Real-Time Digital
Simulator based on Opal-RT solutions. As the model complexity is not high a single CPU core
implementation is sufficient. However, additional CPU cores may be utilized for large and more
complex systems, i.e., inclusion of district heating network and thermal loads. The Aggregator
Controller (Operation Zone) i.e., Run-Time Dispatcher and FCR controller is implemented on a PC
running models in Simulink Desktop RealTimeTM. An additional option for implementation is to
use a dedicated industrial PLC that supports automatic code generation. However, no changes in
performance of control functions and Runtime dispatcher are expected.
The TSO Controller (Operation Zone) i.e., activation signal or LFC/aFRR setpoint is also hosted on
a PC running Simulink Desktop RealTimeTM. Day Ahead Optimization (Enterprise Zone) is hosted
by a PC running MATLAB® algorithms. The generated Heat Plans are sent every hour to P2H units
in Real-Time.
The Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Infrastructure including delays between
different actors is not considered at this stage. Instead an ideal communication is considered, i.e.,
delays less than 5 ms are present on every communication link.
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4.2. Model Discretization
The deployment of the entire model into a RT-CHIL platform requires careful considerations
on discretization a d selection of sampling times for subsystems and components in order o av id
ove -runs [34,35]. All the models are discr tized sing Backward–Euler method as it gives a stable
discrete implementati n [33–35]. Th selection of sampling times for all sub ystems and components
account mainly for specific model bandwidth and the resolution of data f d into the models. The system
frequency model is one of the most demanding models in terms of s mpling time. In rder to capture the
dynami s of prime movers and governors in the CGU’ a 1 ms sampling time is used. Th distribution
fe der model used a sampling time of 1 s as the renewable generation plants are driven by wind speeds
and solar irradiation ata with this time resolution. The same 1 s sampling is used for P2H units’
models. Grid meters and estimation of grid frequency used in control are running with 10 ms sampling
time while providing the measured frequency in P C every 200 ms. BRP control is executed every 1 s
while the TSO control cent r is sending the required contribution for aFRR every 4 s as required in [5]
(s e Table 1).
5. Simulation Results
An extensive off-line testing was performed with individual P2H units i.e., EB and HP then
with the entire systems capturing various operation conditions. Then, based on the relevance a
selection of test cases that will run in Real-Time was made. Due to space limitations only three relevant
Real-Time test cases are presented in the following subsections. Two tests are related to the technical
qualification of HPs for provision of mFRR and aFRR. The response of Heat-Pumps under model
parameter uncertainties is assessed when different reference profiles are applied. The last test case
assess the participation in aFRR control schemes with a combined portfolio of MW scale electric boiler
and heat-pump.
5.1. Assets’ Qualification
The qualification of Heat-Pumps for mFRR is evaluated using a reference signal for the additional
contribution as shown in Figure 14a.
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Figure 14. Heat-Pump response to a synthetic mFRR activation signal from TSO control center:
(a) additional power contribution according to FRR response; (b) temperature of forwarded water into
DH network; (c) hot water’s mass-flow to DH network; (d) electrical power consumption of HP and (e)
HP’s COP.
Each subplot is showing the results in two cases namely with perfect knowledge of HP parameters
(w/MC) and then when there are uncertainties related to HP’s parameters and its behavior (w/MU) as
explained in Section 3.4.3. The knowledge about HP parameters is required for a proper tuning of
local controller has a major impact on the overall response of the unit as seen in Figure 14b–e. Limited
knowledge may lead to large overshoots in the step response of the unit, especially when participating
in mFRR. This may affect the effectiveness of the unit in terms of provision of these services but may
also lead to disqualification for provision of service.
An additional test case is related to response of the HP on a ramp signal as received directly from
TSO as explained in Section 3.5. The RT simulation results in this case are shown in Figure 15a–e.
The results presented in Figure 15a reveal a delay of about 10 min in electrical power output response
compared to the reference signal received from TSO when model uncertainties are included (w/MU).
Based on the RT simulation results it can be concluded that the Heat Pump response is highly
dependent on local control tuning, i.e., knowledge of all dynamics involved in the heat-pump.
Participation of HPs in FRR will require changes in the typical local control schemes of the units that are
designed nowadays only from thermal perspective but also knowledge of all dynamic process involved.
Similar tests were performed with EB. Due to the fast response and relatively well known behavior
of these units all the results were showing that EBs can be qualified without major challenges for
participation in FRR control schemes. For the sake of simplicity these results are omitted in this paper.
Instead the combined participation of EB and HP when a large frequency excursion is occurring in the
power system will be presented.
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Figure 15. Heat-Pump response to a synthetic aFRR activation signal from TSO control center:
(a) additional power contribution according to FRR response; (b) temperature of forwarded water into
DH network; (c) hot water’s mass-flow to DH network; (d) electrical power consumption of HP and (e)
HP’s COP.
5.2. Response of P2H Units to a Large Frequency Excursion
The second test case focuses on the combined participation of EB and HP during a large frequency
excursion in the power grid. This will involve both FCR contribution as well as FRR as the P2H assets
are part of the aFRR control schemes as specified in [6]. It is assumed that the dynamic behavior of
HP is very well known and captured properly in the local control of the unit. The frequency signal
is obtained as explained in Section 3.3 and will not be included in simulation results. The presented
RT simulation results will focus on individual response of EBs and HPs as well as their impact in the
Point-of-Connection (PoC) in the distribution grid. The global setpoint that combines aFRR request
from TSO and the local FCR contribution of both assets at BRP level is shown in Figure 16.
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The forward temperature of the HP is not changed compared to the Day Ahead Planed schedule
as shown in Figure 17a as a results of the local controller while the HP is providing the expected FRR
contribution as shown in Figure 17c mainly by controlling the mass flow (Figure 17b).
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Figure 17. HP’s main variables during FRR action: (a) temperature of forwarded water into DH
network; (b) hot water’s mass-flow to DH network and (c) electrical power consumption of HP.
Similar results are obtained for the EB as shown in Figure 18a–c. Also in this case, the EB is
providing the requested contribution without affecting the scheduled heat plans.
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The voltage profile in PoC of P2H assets (Bus11) is not altered by the FRR actions and follows the
trend imposed by the wind power production connected on Bus 12 as shown in Figure 19.
Overall, EB and HP can participate simultaneously in both frequency regulation schemes namely
aFRR and FCR while operating within the technical operational limits. The FCR contribution is clearly
seen in the first seconds after the large frequency excursion occur (Figures 17c and 18c). Then the aFRR
response is taking over while a smaller contribution from FCR is superimposed (Figures 17c and 18c).
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6. Conclusions
Currently, the participation of P2H assets in ancillary service markets, e.g., frequency reserves is
not feasible due to the multi-stage/multi-player process for generating the day ahead heat plans and
the rules for participating in electricity spot market. However, a one-stage optimization process that
generate bids for multiple markets, e.g., aFRR, in addition to the heat plans may not only increase
the flexibility, but also the revenue streams for all players. The participation in FCR is also very
demanding in terms of technical conditions, e.g., very fast response time and signal exchange with
upper control levels but also in terms of local measurements for grid frequency. This paper assesses
the technical qualification and performance of P2H assets for participation in aFRR, mFRR, and FCR
assuming that the committed bids from this one-stage optimization process are granted and valid
for the operational day. In order to get a systematic approach the SGAM framework is used to
map the Frequency Regulation Use Case to this case. The main actors are identified and their main
functionalities assigned including the specifications for signal exchange and update rates according
to existing technical requirements for Danish power system. A relevant system based on a real site
test in Western Denmark is described. Performance models for large HPs and EBs including a generic
local control of P2H units are proposed. The entire system is implemented in a RT-CHIL laboratory
framework and guidelines for discretization of subsystems are given. The RT implementation of the
P2H models assumes that the main dynamic processes including local control are well captured with
a sampling time of 1 s. Test cases running in Real-Time show that well-performing local controllers
and knowledge about the HP’s dynamics are very important to achieve qualification of these units for
participation in FRR markets. The proposed local control scheme indicates that the participation in
aFRR does not affect the committed heat supply in the operational day. A relevant large frequency
excursion profile is then used to demonstrate the capabilities of a combined P2H portfolio, i.e., EB and
HP, to provide both FCR and aFRR. Overall, provision of both services does not have any major
impact on thermal performance as required by day ahead heating plans. Also, there is no impact on
voltage profiles in the Point of Connection of P2H units when providing frequency regulation actions.
The proposed approach thus enables a systematic verification and design of operational and control
schemes both at asset and aggregator level. Moreover, grid integration studies as required by electric
utilities can be performed. Further work will include integration of a RT thermo-hydraulic model for
DH network and thermal loads. ICT impact on coordination and control of geographically spread
portfolio of P2H assets will also be considered. The proposed approach can be further applied to other
type of power-to-X technologies, e.g., fuel cells.
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